[Neurophysiologic studies on patients with migration disorder].
Neurophysiologic studies on six patients (five lissencephaly and one schizencephaly) with migration disorder were performed in order to evaluate the CNS function by multimodality evoked potentials. All cases revealed abnormalities in SSEP, four cases lost components below P 3 or had low voltage of P 3 indicating brainstem dysfunction in the somatosensory pathway. Two cases lost component below N 1 indicating sensory cortical dysfunction. Three cases revealed ABR abnormalities including a low amplitude of wave V, and one case revealed a prolonged peak latency of wave I and a low amplitude of all components. Two cases revealed abnormalities of poor cortical components in SEP, two cases in VEP, and three cases in MLR. Five cases had normal findings in P-SEP and three cases in VEP. The result of this study demonstrates that patients with migration disorder are frequently associated with cortical, brainstem and peripheral dysfunctions and has heterogeneity in pathophysiology.